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Satellite repeats are associated with host tolerance of an active TE

OBJECTIVE

RESULTS

IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

METHODS

 We aim to find whether the piRNA generated from resistant
strains bearing tolerant 42AB alleles differ in their
targeting of resident TEs as opposed to the sensitive
strains.
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 42AB encodes piRNAs regulating endogenous TEs but not
those regulating P elements.

Biology and Biochemistry

 We performed deep
sequencing of piRNAs
derived from pairs of
founder strains that
differed predominantly in
the centromere region of
second chromosome.
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42AB

 P element mediated high sterility in sensitive strains may be due to
incomplete packaging of responder repeats.

 I will mate females with different Rsp copy number to males with
different Rsp copy number to test if packaging of Rsp repeats
influence P-element tolerance.
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Genome-Wide Association Study

 Some strains were more tolerant 
producing fewer sterility in offspring

 while some were sensitive producing 
many sterile offspring.

P-element activity causes Hybrid dysgenesis
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